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ELLIS, CAROLYN <
>
Monday, April 2, 2018 6:12 PM
Rahs-Staff; RAMS-Staff; SchoolBoard; DC-Staff
ARDITO, CARRIE; ROBERTSON, KRISTINA; HAYNE, CARRIE; SICOLI, ALDO; GALLEGOS,
LIZ; PHYU, MYA; STILLMAN, MARLENE; Rebecca Olson; Elizabeth Hansel; Wirtz YaVone;
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Attachments:

Re: RAHS One World Multicultural Festival
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Sorry for the delay in this email but I want to say a huge thank you to all the wonderful people who make this event
possible and who play such a critical role in its success!
First of all I would like to say thank you to Mrs. Hester and her wonderful welcome to everyone! To Mrs. Tennison, and
Mr. Singer for coming every year and supporting it really means a lot to both the students and the team. The amazing
team of Maider, Zin Zin, Allison, Yad, and Mr. Anderson & Ms. Helmick who do such a great job with the presentation. To
the students who come all year and plan what each part will look like. To all the volunteers, coordinators, contributors,
raffle donations. Don Lehman's engineer team for all their hard work before and after! Mr. Whisler for his diplomacy
and hard work! Mrs. Crosby for all her help on the day of the show! Mrs. Huseth for always being wonderful and making
the budget work! Mrs. Crandall & Ms. Nichols for help with the program!
Sadly this is my last year coordinating this event and next year will need a fresh face to plan this really worth while
event!
Please let me know if you have any interest in assuming this role!
Thank you
Carolyn Ellis
________________________________
From: ELLIS, CAROLYN
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 9:18:13 AM
To: Rahs‐Staff; RAMS‐Staff; SchoolBoard; DC‐Staff
Cc: ARDITO, CARRIE; ROBERTSON, KRISTINA; HAYNE, CARRIE; SICOLI, ALDO; GALLEGOS, LIZ; PHYU, MYA; STILLMAN,
MARLENE; Ana Forcinito
); Rebecca.Olson@cityofroseville.com; Elizabeth Hansel; Wirtz YaVone;
Subject: RAHS One World Multicultural Festival
[cid:image001.png@01D3C73E.E33A39A0]Dear Roseville District, Today is the Day!
The RAHS One World Committee is looking for faculty and families to join us today Thursday March 29th, 2018 from 6‐
8pm for our 6th annual event!

You alone or with a friend, significant other, spouse, and children should join us!

This is a FAMILY FRIENDLY event!
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The night will start in the auditorium with a presentation from each cultural group participating after a welcome from
Ms. Hester:

1. American Indian
2. Karen
3. African American
4. Nepali
5. Latino
6. Peb Haiv
Fashion Show from each culture
After the presentations, in the cafeteria there will be a fair with information about every culture and food samplings
representing that culture. There will be some traditional and contemporary games for children to play.
[^Is a copy of the program’s first page^]There will also be a raffle with prizes. Donations have been provided this year for
a Raffle by local businesses: Black Sheep Pizza, Culver's, Everest On Grand, Minnesota's Arboretum, Minnesota Vikings,
Minnesota Zoo, Oriental Trading Company, RAHS Prom Committee (tickets), Red’s Savoy Pizza, Renaissance Festival,
Saint Paul Saints, Sammy’s Avenue Eatery, The Turtle Bread Company, WA Frost and Company and more!
Raffle Tickets will cost $1 and you must be present to win. Proceeds will go to funding future years festivals.
The event is free, but donations are appreciated.
*Teachers will be able to earn 2 CEU hours after completing the Professional Learning Verification Form provided.
So come and enjoy the hard work students have put into this event!
[cid:image003.png@01D3AFC4.20C72810]

Con todo aprecio y amor,
Carolyn Ellis
________________________________
This email and any attachments may contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by return email, delete this email and destroy any copies. Any views or
opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and might not represent those of Roseville Area School
District.
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